Influential Sales

Influential Sales – Are You Hungry for More?
5 Techniques you can implement today to increase sales
tomorrow
By Sam Palazzolo

In business, nothing matters more than selling your products or services. It doesn’t matter how
educated your recent hires are, or how cool your Web site is or how great your products or
services are if your company doesn’t have the ability to sell. And then when sales do occur, it’s
as if they are an unquenchable thirst or an insatiable appetite – you constantly want more; your
achievements never seem to be enough! So if you’ve got sales “hunger pains” (and who
doesn’t?) here are five techniques you can implement to get more sales today!

Technique #1 – Give It Away!– Yeah, that’s right, give it away! No, not the farm … your
experience. Right now your customers are concerned about where they are and how they’re
going to get back to level ground! And your products or services can perform better than others
in the current economy, right? Well let your customers know, and let them know right now!
Offer your experience as the differentiator amongst your competition and you’ll rise to the top.
Your current customers will love you more (they do love you, right?) and they’ll receive even
more value from the product or service you provide. Information is like fish: If you sit on it for a
few days, it will not get better with age! This leads us to our next technique…

Technique #2 – Get Referrals– Nothing is such sweet music to a salesperson’s ears as is the
soothing sound of a phone ringing from a referral. Why? Because referred customers are
nearly 80 percent sold on you already, thanks to your current customer base. Converting them
the remaining 20 percent of the way is a no-brainer. However, most salespeople rarely get this
opportunity because they never take the time to buckle-back to their current customer base and
ask for the referral. Now, there is something inherently exciting about the hunt and chase
associated with going after new clients, but it’s way too hard! Contact those people you’re
already doing business with (technique #1 provides a golden opportunity) and up your level of
service to them. Once you have, ask them who you might be able to contact that would enjoy a
similar level of service! Done…simple! Which leads us to Technique #3…
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Technique #3 – Introduce Yourself with Influence – The first step to meeting a new client,
either face-to-face or over the phone, is an introduction. The way you’ve introduced yourself in
the past won’t work anymore! It just won’t. Can you imagine your prospective client answering
their phone and hearing
“Hello, Ms. Jones, this is John Doe calling from
Company XYZ, how are you today? Did I catch you at a great time?”
First of all, they probably have gatekeepers answering the phone! But if they do answer the
phone, you’re going to have to be a lot stronger than the typical, “How are you...Great time?”
salesperson. You’re going to have to introduce yourself as an expert. How? You don’t have 30
seconds to rattle off your resume and talk about all the degrees and certifications you’ve got
plastered on the walls in your office! You’ve actually got just two seconds! Immediately
introduce yourself and say who referred you:
“Hello, Ms. Jones, this is Sam Palazzolo. Jane Doe recommended that I give you a call and
here’s why.”
This is much better, and straight to the point of why you are calling. Whether your prospect
woke up on the wrong side of the bed that day, or happened to be late to an important meeting,
he or she is going to want to know why Jane suggested you to call them. Notice you should not
say your company name or title …Why not? Simple answer … they don’t care! It just gets in
the way right now. There will be plenty of time to tell them where you work later. Which leads
us to Technique #4…

Technique #4 – Know Thy Stuff – If you are going to tee yourself up with the line “…referred
me and here’s why…”
the next information out of your mouth had better be the good stuff! What’s the good stuff? It’s
the merits of why this person would want to do business with you: “Our service drives 500
percent improvement in productivity … You’ll decrease your turnover rate by 300 percent ...
One of our clients attained a 3x revenue improvement …” Rank order your merits regarding why
the customer should do business with you versus your competition and know each one in order
of “important” to “majorly important!” Which leads us to Technique #5…

Technique #5 – Perfect Practice Makes Perfect – There’s that romantic notion that you can get
in front of a customer and “fake it ‘til you make it” … wrong! There’s a simple recipe as to why
people succeed; work hard + work smart! Here’s your opportunity to do both. As discussed
above, practice the merits of your argument both backwards and forwards, and know them
inside and out! When you present them to a prospective client, start with the “important” items
and work towards the “majorly important” ones. But before you communicate the most
important merit that drives the most return on investment (ROI) for your prospect, do something
that no one else will do. You know the negatives of doing business with your company, right?
Maybe you’re very expense, have slow production cycles or shipping cycles, or perhaps it’s the
cost of your product or service. If it has lost you a sale in the past, it’s a negative. Now, right
before you give your customers the biggest merit for doing business with you, tell them that
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negative. What?!? That’s right, rattle off the positive merits of doing business with you versus
someone else and then right before you tell them the biggest advantage of all, tell them a
negative merit! This is something advertisers discovered years ago which will make you an
instant authority. You will gain incredible ground in the “trustworthy and credibility” areas. In a
matter of seconds you can accomplish what would otherwise take you weeks, months or years!

“selling” in past, these five sales techniques will provide you with more influence to achieve
more success and feed that sales hunger. After all, nothing else matters!

Got Influence? You’re either an “InfluencerR” or you’re being “InfluenceD”! Take the
“Influential Leader Inventory” at
www.GotInfluence.com and see where you
rank against other leaders who have the “Influential Edge”! Sam Palazzolo is the author of “The
Influential Leader: 10 Critical Skills You MUST Possess For Success.” As President and Chief
Influence Officer at Pathos Leadership Group LLC, Sam conducts Influential Keynotes,
Workshops, Webinars, and one-on-one Coaching. Discover more at
www.PathosLeadershipGroup.com
, e-mail
sp@pathosleadershipgroup.com
or call 817-605-1942.

OPTIONAL SIDEBAR –

Tips for Working with the “Gatekeeper” in this Economy:

1.
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Be Brief – Get in and get out.
2.
State Your Purpose - Tell them why you’re calling and

be “nice.”

3.
Be Polite/Courteous - Remember their name and be

“nice”!

4.
Leave Your Name – Duh, it should go without saying,

but…

5.
Follow-up/Follow through – When you call back call
called previously … Ask them for
help/guidance!

them by name and recount when you

Я просто хочу выяснить, говорил ли он &quot; Скачать ноты для синтезатора для &quot;ч
то-нибудь о ней.

Миссис Корк любила &quot;&quot;принимать пищу вовремя.

А потом говорит, что весь &quot;&quot;извелся, потому что спрятал одну ценную вещь и
&quot;&quot;забыл, где, а сейчас вспомнил, что она в кабинете у миссис
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&quot;&quot;Корк.

Ему не пришлось ломать голову, чтобы догадаться, какая из &quot; Песня каникулы в
мексике скачать
&quo
t;них прошла здесь первой.

Когда &quot; Докладная на начальника &quot;ее положили на носилки, зрители
почтительно &quot;&quot;посмотрели на травмы ее бедер и живота, уступив дорогу к
&quot;&quot;карете скорой помощи.

Из кустов Билл вылез довольно &quot;&quot;всклокоченным и вообще не тем молодым
человеком, какого хочется видеть у своих дверей после темноты.
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